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This was no ordinary convention!

The NWMC 2009 Convention
was different in a number of ways. For the
first time it was held at Camp Caroline
which meant there was no host church tied
up with meal prep, setup and cleanup.
Also, this convention was open to all ages.
Whereas youth have been included for a
good number of years, this year we had
children’s activities planned as well. The
pool and gym were a bonus. Kathryn
Toupin planned the youth activities and
Patricia Charmin kept the children busy
and happy.
Charles Hansen’s term as moderator was
renewed. The other board members are
Verne Mack, Shelley Knoedel and
pastorsCiro Serrano and Mark Loewen.
Speakers spoke to the theme, “The race is
on!” and the West Zion and Red Deer
Praise Teams led in worship. Tim Milner
and wife Doralee blessed us with a Saturday workshop, evening concert and Sunday morning worship.
The general concensus was that the
changes were positive and that Convention should continue to be a family event.

Collin and Terri-lyn Weber
Collin Weber, former NWMC Conference Youth Pastor, is working part
time at Southview Christian Fellowship in Edmonton. He is responsible
for small group ministry and two outreach projects: a kid’s club and the
setting up of various courses to reach
out to the community.
He and Terri-lyn have bought a townhouse in the southwest of the city and
he continues to frame half-time.
Daughter Mikayla is walking, getting
more interactive and keeping them
entertained!

*The Duchess Mennonite Church
held its first Cowboy Church last
month. It hopes to continue these
unique services.
*NWMC will be planning a Pension Plan for pastors.
* Our sympathies and prayers go
out to Pastor Jorge Vallejos of Edmonton in the passing of his wife
Ruth in February. Pastor Jorge is
presently in Chile.
*Pastor Raul Gurdian has resigned
from the Edson Mennonite Church
effective the end of June.
*Youth Pastor Nate and Erin
Ramer of Duchess had their second
daughter, Tessabella Lucille on
March 18th, a sister to Katrianne.
*Ada Hackman, wife of former
NWMC Missionary Linford Hackman, passed away on March 24th.

Barry Weber, son of Arnie and Alvera Weber of
the Duchess Mennonite Church, has been at Hesston
College in Hesston, Kansas since September taking a
course in Disaster Management.
Barry became interested in this field after working
with Mennonite Disaster Service in 2007. He spent
three weeks in the summer with MDS in New Orleans, then devoted four weeks during November and
December to Greensburg, Kansas where a tornado
had leveled 95 percent of the town.
In Greensburg he installed drywall, siding, baseboard
trim and framed a bay window.
“I enjoyed what I did and I love the town,” he said. “Showing my love for God
is best done by loving and serving others.”
Barry and eight other freshmen will be serving for eight weeks this summer at
another MDS project site. Pray for Barry as he serves those who have experienced disasters.
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